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Abstract

We study the strategic incentives of regional governments to allocate their budget

to public investment and to public consumption expenditures against the background

of an incentive-compatible redistribution policy set by the central government. Re-

gional investment changes the productivity distribution in the economy, which affects

the design of the optimal tax-transfer system by the central government. The strategic

incentives can differ between rich and poor regions depending on the nature of the

investment. Rich and poor regions both have strategic incentives to reduce investment

which increases the productivity of all individuals in a region. For investment which

only increases the productivity of a part of the population, rich regions have reduced

investment incentives, whereas poor regions have increased strategic incentives to in-

vest. Our results hint at potential benefits of appropriate differentiation of matching

grants.
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1 Introduction

Federal states largely assign the government’s redistribution function to the central govern-

ment. Regional governments play a minor role for redistribution, but are very active in the

local provision of public goods and services and are largely responsible for public investment.

A recent study by Allain-Dupré (2011) reports that more than two thirds of total public in-

vestment in OECD countries is carried out by sub-national governments. Accordingly, a

key aspect of regional public spending is the decision how to allocate public funds on public

goods and services that can be considered public consumption and on those that can be

considered public investment (infrastructure investment, spending on education, etc.). Not

surprisingly, the fiscal federalism has studied various facets of this decision and has identified

a number of determinants of the efficiency of decentralized spending decisions. We add to

this literature by considering the potential strategic interaction between regional spending

and the centrally determined redistribution. Our analysis shows, how this interaction can

generate strategic incentives for regional expenditure decisions. By focusing on the redis-

tribution between individuals via the tax-transfer scheme set by the central government we

draw attention to an aspect that has so far been neglected in the fiscal federalism literature.

The intuition of our argument is straightforward. If regions are sufficiently asymmet-

ric, and their citizens are accordingly treated differently by the tax-transfer system, regions

have different incentives to manipulate the redistributive system chosen by the central gov-

ernment. Regional governments’ expenditure decisions affect the productivity distribution

of the regional workforce. Since the productivity distribution is a key element of the cen-

tral government’s problem of designing an incentive-compatible redistribution scheme, the

regional expenditure decisions can strategically influence the central redistribution policy.

Our analysis reveals these strategic incentives, shows how they depend on the nature of

regional public investment, and finds that they can potentially differ between high and low

productivity regions.

We consider two different kinds of public investment, and show that the distinction be-

tween these can be conceptually important. First, we discuss investment that improves the

composition of the workforce. Public spending on higher education, for example, increases

the share of high-skilled individuals. Such investment increases the average productivity

in the region, but leaves the productivity of individuals, who do not benefit directly, unaf-

fected. We call these investments ”specific”. Our analysis finds that, for such investment,

low productivity regions have a strategic incentive to increase investment, whereas high

productivity regions have a strategic incentive to reduce it. Decreasing the number of low

productivity individuals makes it less costly to distort their labor supply. This results in a

more redistributive policy, which, on average, benefits low productivity regions but harms

high productivity regions.

Alternatively, we study the case of public investment that increases wages of all individ-
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uals in a region. Examples may be early childhood education for all individuals or improved

public infrastructure. We call this kind of investment ”general”. In this case, we show that

high and low productivity regions suffer from a strategic incentive to reduce their invest-

ment, in order to manipulate the central government’s redistribution scheme in their favor.

Low productivity regions trigger additional redistribution between individuals by under-

investing, whereas high productivity regions reduce redistribution between individuals by

under-investing.

Our findings have important implications for corrective policies by central governments.

Besides the classic inter-regional externalities, the design of vertical intergovernmental grants

may also take into account the potential strategic incentives of regional governments and

internalize these appropriately. The design of matching grants could be tailored to the nature

of different productivity-enhancing investments, and a differentiation of matching rates for

regional investment expenditures, such as higher matching rates for particularly poor regions,

may be optimal.1

Our argument is more relevant for federations of a few heterogeneous states or regions

(think of Belgium, as an example), or for federations where there are a few large regions that

can reasonably be thought to strategically influence the federal government (think of Canada

and Ontario, as an example), but it is less relevant in large federations with relatively small

sub-national jurisdictions which can hardly influence the central government’s redistribution

policy through a change in the overall productivity distribution in the population. The

strategic incentives also disappear if regions are completely symmetric, since, in this case,

all regions are affected alike by the centrally determined tax-transfer scheme.

Inefficient regional investment in federations has received substantial attention in the

literature, and several factors causing sub-optimal regional investment levels have already

been highlighted. First, regions may insufficiently internalize the positive spill-overs of in-

vestment on other regions, Oates (1972). Second, fiscal equalization schemes often leave

little incentives for regional governments to invest in their own development and to increase

tax revenues, see Smart (1998), Buettner (2006), Koethenbuerger (2007), Koethenbuerger

(2008), Koethenbuerger (2011), and Hindriks et al. (2008), among others. Koethenbuerger

(2007) is closest to our approach since he analyzes ex-post equalizing transfers between re-

gions. Another reason for insufficient regional investment may be found in the problem of

soft budget constraints of lower level governments, as studied by Wildasin (1997), Qian and

Roland (1998), Pettersson-Lidbom (2010), inter alia.

Our approach also relates to contributions that have extended the analysis of optimal

taxation to federal settings with more than a single government tier. Aronsson and Blomquist

(2008) study optimal taxation with regional governments providing public goods. Their

1Similarly, the analysis may also explain the widespread existence of categorical block grants in fed-
erations. As discussed by Huber and Runkel (2006), such grants are widely used in many federations.
Our analysis suggests that such categorical block grants may also be interpreted as a response to strategic
under-investment by sub-national governments.
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focus, however, is mostly with the co-occupation of the tax base by the central and regional

governments, a point we abstract from in our analysis. Aronsson (2010) also considers

optimal taxation in a federal set-up, but the non-linear income taxes are set by the regional

governments, whereas the federal level decides on inter-regional transfers. Gordon and Cullen

(2012) discuss the optimal allocation of the redistribution function within a federal hierarchy,

but also do not consider strategic incentives. Strategic incentives in optimal taxation have

been studied by Kessing and Konrad (2006), who show that unions have strategic incentives

to restrict working time to achieve higher levels of redistribution, and Martimort (2001),

who considers strategic incentives from a political economy perspective. To the best of our

knowledge, no study to date has considered the strategic investment incentives of lower level

governments to affect the optimal tax-transfer schedule set by the central government.

2 The framework

We consider a two-type optimal direct taxation model in the tradition of Stern (1982) and

Stiglitz (1982) but introduce two regions i = 1, 2 of equal size. The total population is

normalized to one in each region, and there is no migration. There are two productivity

types j = H,L with wage rates wH > wL for each unit of labor supplied, and we denote

by mij the share of type j individuals in region i, and by mj =
∑

i=1,2mij the total share

of each productivity type. Neither the wage wj nor labor supply lj are observable by the

government. It conditions the tax-transfer system on observable gross income yj = wjlj.

Individuals pay taxes T (yj) so that private consumption equals xj = yj−T (yj). Preferences

are quasi-linear in private consumption xj

Uij = xj − h (lj) + v (zi) , (1)

where zi is a publicly provided good which is consumed locally, and v′ (·) > 0, v′′ (·) < 0.

The marginal disutility of labor is positive, increasing and convex, h′ (lj) > 0, h′′ (lj) > 0.

The utility from the publicly provided good z enters in an additive way in order to abstract

from interactions between the provision level and incentive compatibility, as studied by

Boadway and Keen (1993). We also use this simple formulation of preferences to be able to

apply comparative static results, which are notoriously difficult to obtain in more general

optimal taxation problems, see Weymark (1987), Brett and Weymark (2008a), Brett and

Weymark (2008b), and Simula (2010). The central government also determines transfers to

the regions Bi, and these are tax-financed. These transfers are the only source of revenue

for the regions.2 The regions allocate the available funds either to a publicly provided

2This is an extreme case of vertical fiscal imbalance. In practice, regional or state governments typically
have some sources of own revenues. However, vertical fiscal imbalances are common in most federations and
have actually increased on average in the recent past, see Eyraud and Lusinyan (2013).
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consumption good zi or to regional investment gi. These investments may be interpreted

either as physical investments in the public capital stock or as investments in regional human

capital. The prices for g and z do not differ between regions and are normalized to one.

We first assume that regional investment increases the share of high productivity indi-

viduals in the region. In this case average regional productivity increases due to a change in

the composition of the workforce. Higher education is an example of this type of investment,

since it increases the number of high-skilled in the region. We call this type of investment

”specific”. It can be contrasted with ”general investment”, which directly benefits all indi-

viduals in a region, and which we discuss in Section 3. Regions differ in their productivity,

which we model by the assumption that the initial share of high-skilled workers m̄iH is larger

in Region 2 than in Region 1

m1H(g1) = m̄1H +m (g1) and m2H(g2) = m̄2H +m (g2) , (2)

where m̄2H > m̄1H and m′ (gi) > 0, m′′ (gi) < 0. This assumption regarding the investment

technology m (·) is a useful benchmark since it equalizes regional marginal productivity at

equal investment levels. Of course, if regions differed in their capability to turn public invest-

ment into a more productive workforce, our results would need to be adjusted accordingly.

2.1 Information-constrained second best

We first establish the information-constrained second best as our benchmark. This may

be identified with the optimal policy in a situation in which all taxation and expenditure

decisions are taken at the federal level by a benevolent government.3 The government is

restricted by its information limitations, such that the tax-transfer system needs to be

incentive-compatible, and we focus on the case where incentive compatibility is binding

downwards. Moreover, the government cannot regionally differentiate the tax-transfer sys-

tem. Finally, we require the government to split the budget equally between the two regions

(”equal splitting”). Our results do not qualitatively depend on this assumption but it allows

us to single out more clearly the strategic effects under decentralized expenditure decisions.

We discuss in Section 4 that the strategic effects also exist in a more general setting where

the central government is free to choose budget shares for each region which are optimal

from its encompassing benevolent perspective.

The government has a Utilitarian objective function with the welfare weight µ, 0 < µ < 1,

3Accordingly, this may also be called the centralized regime. However, given that the allocation of
the expenditure decision to lower level governments is typically motivated by information advantages of
lower-level governments, which are outside the scope of our framework, we prefer to regard this more as a
conceptual benchmark against which we contrast the outcome with decentralized spending and centralized
redistribution.
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for the high-skilled. The information-constrained second best is the solution to

max
lL,lH ,xL,xH ,g1,g2,z1,z2

W = m1LU1L + µm1HU1H +m2LU2L + µm2HU2H , (3)

subject to

mL (wLlL − xL) +mH (wH lH − xH) ≥ B, (3A)

xH − h (lH) ≥ xL − h
(
l̂
)
, (3B)

B/2 = B1 ≥ g1 + z1 and B/2 = B2 ≥ g2 + z2, (3C)

where B is the exogenous level of total government expenditure, and l̂ ≡ wL

wH
lL is the labor

supply of a ”mimicker”.4 While total expenditure B could also be determined endogenously,

we abstract from this aspect, since we are interested in the composition of public spending

under decentralized spending, and the results we derive below hold in general for any level

of total spending, including the optimal one. The constraint (3A) is the government budget

constraint, (3B) is the incentive compatibility constraint and (3C) are the regional budget

constraints. Solving the constraints (3A) and (3B) for xL and xH and the constraints (3C)

for z1 and z2, and substituting, the first order conditions with respect to g1 and g2 are[
µU1H − U1L +

M

2
(TH − TL)

]
m′ (g1) = M1v

′ (z1) , (4)

[
µU2H − U2L +

M

2
(TH − TL)

]
m′ (g2) = M2v

′ (z2) , (5)

where M ≡ m1L + µm1H +m2L + µm2H , M1 ≡ m1L + µm1H , M2 ≡ m2L + µm2H . Moreover,

the optimal policy is characterized by the omitted first order conditions with respect to lH

and lL, which render the standard usual ”no distortion at the top” result, and also show

that the labor supply of the low productivity type is distorted.5 Equations (4) and (5)

provide guidelines on how to allocate investment and consumptive public spending in each

region. For both regions, the marginal utility of the publicly provided good evaluated at

the average regional social welfare weight should equal the marginal increase of the share of

high-skilled multiplied by the benefit of increasing their number in the region. The latter

effect is evaluated by the difference in the utility level of high and low-skilled from a social

perspective, plus a fiscal term, which takes into account that the high-skilled pay higher

taxes. From these first order conditions, we derive our benchmark.

Proposition 1 The information-constrained second best with equal budget splitting is char-

acterized by higher public consumption expenditures in the poor region, z1 > z2. The ratio

of consumption expenditures over investment expenditures is higher in the poor region.

4Except for the additional introduction of regions and their expenditure decisions, our framework thus
corresponds to the standard textbook model discussed, for example, by Salanié (2012, p. 88 ff.).

5We only consider interior solutions throughout.
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Proof. See Appendix A

Since the marginal productivity of investment is equal across regions for equal invest-

ment levels, the result is driven by the different opportunity costs. These are higher in the

low productivity region, because public spending can be used as a targeted redistribution

device, which complements redistribution via the tax system and does not affect incentive

compatibility.

2.2 Decentralized expenditure decisions

In the decentralized case, we assume the following sequence of events. In Stage 1, the

central government splits the exogenous budget by assigning grants Bi to each region, and

we again require B1 = B2 = B/2. In Stage 2, regional governments decide how much to

spend on consumption zi and how much on investment gi. Finally, in Stage 3, the central

government implements an incentive-compatible tax-transfer scheme and raises the neces-

sary funds to balance the budget. This sequence of events reflects the fact that investment

decisions, which affect the productivity distribution, are long-term decisions. Moreover, the

up-front transfer by the federal government implies that it is able to commit towards regional

governments with respect to such transfers. This allows us to abstract from potential addi-

tional strategic incentives caused by an ex-post inter-regional transfer scheme, as considered

by Koethenbuerger (2007).

Solving backwards, consider Stage 3 first. The central government observes the outcome

of the spending decisions at the regional level and its consequences for the distribution of

low and high-skilled in the population. Its problem is to choose lL, lH , xL, xH to maximize

(3) subject to (3A) and (3B), and taking the regional composition of the workforce as given.

From the resulting first order conditions we calculate the comparative statics, see Appendix

B.1,
∂l∗L
∂m1H

=
∂l∗L
∂m2H

< 0. (6)

Intuitively, the lower the share of low-skilled individuals the more these will be distorted by

the optimal policy, since the efficiency costs associated with this distortion are decreasing

in the low-skilled’s share. Note that this reduction in labor supply and gross income of the

low-skilled is accompanied by an increase in redistribution, such that the low-skilled are

actually made better off under the resulting policy of the central government. Finally, there

are no effects on high-skilled labor supply as a consequence of the no distortion at the top

result.

Consider next Stage 2, in which both regions non-cooperatively choose their levels

of investment and consumption spending. The regional governments are assumed to be

benevolent, but only towards their own citizens. Consider Region 1, the poor region, first.
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Using the regional budget constraint B1 = g1 + z1, the regional government’s problem is to

max
g1

W1 = m1L [xL − h (lL) + v (B1 − g1)] + µm1H [xH − h (lH) + v (B1 − g1)]

with the first order condition[
(µU1H − U1L) +

M1

2
(TH − TL) + Ω1

∂l?L
∂mH

]
m′ (g1) = M1v

′ (z1) , (7)

where Ω1 ≡ m1L

[
∂xL

∂l∗L
− h′ (l∗L)

]
+µm1H

∂xH

∂l∗L
. This condition implicitly defines Region 1’s best

response to the choice of g2 by Region 2. The regional policy equates the social marginal

utility of regional public consumption with the marginal benefits of increasing the share of

high-skilled individuals in the region. The benefits consist of three elements represented by

the terms in the square brackets on the LHS of (7). The first is the direct utility increase of

turning an additional citizen into a high-skilled individual. The second is the fiscal effect.

Comparison of (7) to (4) indicates that this beneficial effect of regional investment is smaller

than in the benchmark case, since M1 < M . It represents the classic externality of not

sufficiently taking the positive spill-overs on the rest of the country into account. Finally,

the term Ω1
∂l?L
∂mH

is the strategic investment effect of forcing the central government to adjust

its redistribution policy. It is the product of the marginal effect on the center’s policy and

the effect of this marginal change on regional welfare. Since
∂l?L
∂mH

< 0 and Ω1 < 0, where

the latter follows from central government’s optimal policy, see Appendix B.1, we have

Ω1
∂l?L
∂mH

> 0. Thus, for the low productivity region there is a strategic incentive to increase

its investment. As the number of low-skilled individuals is reduced, it becomes less costly

for the center to distort labor supply of the low skilled and to increase redistribution. Given

the centers redistributive objective, the optimal policy becomes more redistributive. This

benefits the low productivity region on average.

Region 2 solves an analogous problem with the resulting first order condition[
(µU2H − U2L) +

M2

2
(TH − TL) + Ω2

∂l?L
∂mH

]
m′ (g2) = M2v

′(z2), (8)

where Ω2 ≡ m2L

[
∂xL

∂l∗L
− h′ (l∗L)

]
+µm2H

∂xH

∂l∗L
. Again the region’s marginal benefit of increasing

its share of high skilled individuals consists of a direct effect of turning a low skilled into a

high skilled, a fiscal effect, and a strategic effect. Comparing the fiscal effects in (8) to (5)

indicates that, since M2 < M , the high productivity region also suffers from the insufficient

internalization of investment spill-overs, and even stronger so, since M2 < M1. For the

strategic effect for Region 2 we have Ω2
∂l?L
∂mH

< 0, since
∂l?L
∂mH

< 0 and Ω2 > 0, where the

latter follows from the central government’s optimal policy, see Appendix B.1. Just as for

the low productivity region, increasing the share of high skilled induces the government to

distort the low skilled more strongly and to increase redistribution. However, this is to the
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high productivity region’s disadvantage, on average, creating a strategic incentive to reduce

investment.

With regards to relative investment levels in the high and low productivity regions, com-

paring (7) with (8) shows that under decentralized spending there are the fiscal effects and

the strategic effects that favor higher level of investment spending in the poorer region rela-

tive to the rich region. However, the comparison of the RHS of (7) and (8) also indicates that

the opportunity costs of the low productivity region in terms of foregone public consumption

are higher, since it has a higher share of low-income citizens whose marginal benefits from

publicly provided consumption have a higher social welfare weight. Which effect dominates

is, in general, ambiguous, such that investment can be higher in either region.

For the high productivity region, the comparison of (5) to (8) implies unambiguously

lower investment under decentralization relative to the information-constrained second best.

The region insufficiently internalizes the fiscal effect and additionally has a strategic incentive

to reduce investment. For the low productivity region the outcome is less obvious. Compar-

ison of (4) to (7) shows that its marginal investment benefits are lowered by the insufficient

internalization of the fiscal effect, but are increased by the strategic effect. Accordingly, it

depends on the relative size of the two effects, whether investment in the low productiv-

ity region increases or decreases relative to the information-constrained second best. We

summarize these results in our next proposition.

Proposition 2 With decentralized public spending and equal budget splitting between the

regions, (i) investment in Region 1 (the poor region) can be higher than in Region 2 (the

rich region), (ii) in Region 2 (the rich region) the level of investment is lower than in the

information-constrained second best, (iii) in Region 1 (the poor region) investment may be

higher or lower than in the information-constrained second best.

Strategic considerations regarding the design of the redistributive policy affect the compo-

sition of regional public spending. By reducing the number of low-skilled individuals, regions

can strategically induce the central government to increase redistribution to the benefit of

the low-skilled and to the disadvantage of the high-skilled. Since this affects asymmetric

regions differently, these have diverging strategic incentives.

3 General public investment

Consider now the case in which public investment spending does not change the composition

of the regional workforce, i.e., it is not specific, but it is general in nature, such that it

increases the productivity of all individuals in the region. In order to keep the analysis

tractable, we assume perfect correlation between individual productivity and the place of

residence, and assume that the high productivity types reside in Region 2 and the low

productivity types in Region l, m1L = m2H = 1 and m1H = m2L = 0, so that we drop
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the subscripts H and L from now on.6 Investment gi increases all wages in Region i, and,

analogous to our assumption in Section 2, we assume the following relationship between

productive public spending and regional wages

w1(g1) = w̄1 + w (g1) and w2(g2) = w̄2 + w (g2) , (9)

with w′ (·) > 0, w′′ (·) < 0, and w̄1 < w̄2.
7

3.1 Information-constrained second best

The information-constrained second best benchmark is the solution to

max
l1,l2,x1,x2,g1,g2,z1,z2

W = U1 + µU2 (10)

subject to (3A), (3B), (3C), and again assuming an exogenous level of total spending B.

Solving the constraints (3A) and (3B) for x1 and x2 and the conditions (3C) for z1 and z2

and substituting, we derive the first order conditions with respect to g1 and g2[
l1 + h′

(
l̂
) l1
w2

+ µ

(
l1 − h′

(
l̂
) l1
w2

)]
w′(g1)

2
= v′ (z1) , (11)

[
l2 − h′

(
l̂
)
l1
w1

w2
2

+ µ

(
l2 + h′

(
l̂
)
l1
w1

w2
2

)]
w′(g2)

2
= µv′ (z2) , (12)

along with the conditions for l1 and l2. The RHS of (11) and (12) indicate that investment

in the low productivity region again has higher opportunity costs, since the marginal social

welfare of public consumption spending is higher. Moreover, on the LHS of equations (11)

and (12) we see the effects of increased productivity on consumption. In both regions the

latter consists of a direct effect of increased output from more productive workers, as well as of

an indirect effect on incentive compatibility. Whereas the direct effect favors more investment

in the high productivity region, at least as long as the labor supply from the high-skilled

exceeds the labor supply of the low-skilled, which will be the case given our formulation of

preferences, the indirect effect via incentive compatibility favors more investment in the low

productivity region. We summarize these arguments in our next proposition.

Proposition 3 Investment can be higher in either region in the information-constrained

second best in case of general investment with equal budget splitting.

6We maintain the assumption that the government cannot condition the tax schedule on the region. If this
was possible, the central government could implement the first-best by using the region as an additional tag
in the design of its tax-transfer schedule. Allowing for different productivity types and different investment
levels in each region would result in a more involved structure with more than two types. We discuss such
issues further in Section 4.

7This formulation is similar to Krause (2006) who studies optimal education policies in an optimal taxation
framework.
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3.2 Decentralized expenditure decisions

With decentralized expenditure decisions, we assume the same sequence of events as in

Section 2.2. Consider Stage 3, where the central government observes the productivity

distribution as a result of the regional spending decisions. Its problem is

max
l1,l2,x1,x2

W = U1 + µU2

subject to (3A), (3B) and (3C), taking regional productivity wi as given. From the result-

ing first order conditions we calculate the comparative statics
∂l∗1
∂w1

> 0 and
∂l∗1
∂w2

< 0, see

Appendix B.2. Higher productivity of the low-skilled increases their optimal labor supply,

which requires lower marginal tax rates and is accompanied by reduced transfers. Higher

productivity of the high-skilled has opposite effects on the labor supply of the low-skilled

and on transfers.

Region 1’s problem in Stage 2, given the regional budget constraint B1 = g1 + z1, is to

max
g1

W1 = x1 − h (l1) + v (B1 − g1)

with the first order condition[
l1 + h′

(
l̂
) l1
w2

+

(
w1 + h′

(
l̂
) w1

w2

− 2h′ (l1)

)
∂l∗1
∂w1

]
w′ (g1)

2
= v′ (z1) . (13)

Region 2 solves an analogous problem with the first order condition[
l2 + h′

(
l̂
)
l1
w1

w2
2

+

(
w1 − h′

(
l̂
) w1

w2

)
∂l∗1
∂w2

]
w′ (g2)

2
= v′ (z2) . (14)

Each region only considers its own marginal benefits of investing and trades them off against

the marginal utility of additional consumption of publicly provided goods. In this case we

have the following proposition.

Proposition 4 (i) Increasing regional investment in either region beyond the level under

decentralized investment increases total welfare. (ii) Under decentralized spending investment

is lower in both regions than in the information-constrained second best.

Proof. Denote by W̃ = W̃ (l∗1 (g̃1, g̃2) , l
∗
2 (g̃1, g̃2)) the value function of the welfare maxi-

mization problem of the central government at Stage 3, where g̃1 and g̃2 are the optimal

investment levels corresponding to the regions’ maximization problems. Using the Envelope

Theorem, the effect of a marginal increase in regional investment beyond the level chosen by
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the low productivity region (Region 1) is

∂W̃

∂g̃1
=

µl1
1−

h′
(
l̂
)

h′ (l2)

− (w1 + h′
(
l̂
) w1

w2

− 2h′ (l1)

)
∂l∗1
∂w1

 w′ (g̃1)
2

> 0, (15)

where we have used (13) to substitute for v′ (z1), and since
h′(l̂)
h′(l2)

< 1, w1+h
′
(
l̂
)

w1

w2
−2h′ (l1) <

0, and
∂l∗1
∂w1

> 0. The effect of an increase in regional investment in the high productivity

region beyond the level under decentralized spending is

∂W̃

∂g̃2
=

[
l2 − h′

(
l̂
)
l1
w1

w2
2

− µ
(
w1 − h′

(
l̂
) w1

w2

)
∂l∗1
∂w2

]
w′ (g̃2)

2
> 0, (16)

where we have used (14) in place of v′ (z2), and since l1 < l2,
h′(l̂)w1

w2
2

< 1, w1− h′
(
l̂
)

w1

w2
> 0,

and
∂l∗1
∂w2

< 0. These two effects prove (i). Given that the objective function W is strictly

concave, this also implies that g̃1 < g∗1 and g̃2 < g∗2, where g∗1 and g∗2 are the optimal values

in the information-constrained second best, proving (ii).

Not surprisingly, the lack of internalization of benefits for the other region results in

reduced investment in each region. Moreover, for the rich region, opportunity costs are

increased, such that investment is further reduced. Our main interest, however, are the

strategic effects caused by the redistribution between individuals carried out by the central

government. Contrary to the case of specific investment, both regions suffer from a strategic

incentive to reduce their investment as is evident from (13) and (14). Productivity-enhancing

investment by the low productivity region changes the equity-efficiency trade-off the central

government faces. A more productive workforce in the low productivity region optimally

requires lower marginal tax rates for the low productivity workers and reduces the transfers

to the low skilled residing in the low productivity region. The regional government therefore

has an incentive to reduce productivity enhancing investment relative to the information-

constrained second best. Similarly, investment by the high productivity region triggers

higher marginal tax rates for the low skilled and consequently reduces their labor supply but

increases redistribution, which hurts the high productivity region’s citizens. Its government

therefore also has a strategic incentive to reduce its investment.

4 Discussion and conclusion

Our analysis has highlighted the strategic incentives of regions to manipulate the mix of

public consumption and public investment expenditures to influence the tax-transfer scheme

set by the central government. Increasing general public investment in the high productiv-

ity region implies higher contributions from the local population to the federal tax-transfer

scheme. In the low productivity region, higher general public investment reduces the redis-
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tributive transfers to the local population. Therefore, both regions have a strategic incentive

to reduce general investment. For specific investment that improves the productivity com-

position of the local workforce, the strategic investment incentives are asymmetric. A high

productivity region has a strategic incentive to reduce such investment, since a higher share

of high productivity workers results in more redistribution, which, on average, makes the

region worse off. A low productivity region, however, has an incentive to increase invest-

ment, since a higher share of high productivity individuals increases redistribution, which,

on average, benefits the region.

To identify the strategic effects most clearly, we have used the equal splitting assumption

for the benchmark cases as well as for the cases with decentralized expenditure decisions.

If the center was allowed to adjust expenditure shares freely across the regions, this policy

would not be optimal. Typically, it would allocate a larger budget share to the poor region

on redistributive grounds, using the region as an expenditure side tagging device. However,

also in this case, the strategic effects are present for the regions. Moreover, they cannot

be internalized sufficiently by an appropriate design of budget shares. To see this, consider

first the case of general investments. With equal splitting both regions under-invest relative

to the benchmark case. To increase investment the center needs to increase the budget of

both regions, which is obviously not possible for a given overall budget. The same argument

holds for the case of specific investment with under-investment in both regions. In the

case of specific investment with under-investment in the high productivity region and over-

investment in the low-productivity region, the appropriate increase in the budget share of

the high productivity region would have to match exactly the necessary budget reduction

in the low productivity region. This will not be the case in general, but only happen by

coincidence.

We have stated our argument in the simple framework of a standard two-type optimal

taxation model. The central government always chooses ”no distortion at the top”, such that

there is no possibility for either region to strategically influence the redistribution through

the labor supply of the high-skilled. In a more general model with more than two types,

regions have incentives to strategically influence marginal tax rates of all types, except of

the most productive one, to influence the tax-transfer scheme in the interest of their own

population. Similarly, with a continuum of types as in Mirrlees (1971), the strategic regional

incentives also exist. With differences between the regional productivity distribution and

the nationwide productivity distribution, incentives to manipulate the productivity distri-

bution are present, and these incentives will differ between investment that improves the

productivity of all workers in a region and investment that only improves the productivity

at specific productivity levels.

Empirically, it may be rather difficult to separate specific from general investments given

that, in a world with more than two productivity types or a continuous productivity distribu-

tion, it is rather difficult to identify specific investments that only have a positive impact on
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a single or a subset of productivity types. However, the typical government investment data

on public physical capital formation probably correspond relatively closely to the general

investment case, for which our analysis delivers clear empirical implications. In particu-

lar, regional heterogeneity is a necessary condition for the strategic effects to arise. For

homogeneous regions the interests regarding the optimal design of the tax-transfer-system

are completely aligned, such that no region can gain from strategic manipulation of the

redistribution between individuals. Moreover, regions must be sufficiently large to affect

the nationwide productivity distribution. Thus, the strategic negative effects on investment

should be the more pronounced the more regions differ from the nationwide average and

should be increasing in the relative size of a region.8

Finally, from a policy perspective, the challenge of inefficient regional investment orig-

inating from strategic concerns may be addressed by appropriately tailored federal grants.

Differentiated matching grants, which realign the regions’ marginal investment costs and

benefits with the corresponding trade-off in the information-constrained second best, can

restore efficiency. Such a policy requires higher matching rates for states or regions that are

substantially poorer or richer than the country average. In practice, richer regions tend to

have higher own tax revenues, a point we abstracted from in our analysis. This typically

tends to increase their investment, such that higher matching rates only for poor regions

may be the optimal policy response.
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A Appendix: Proof of proposition 1

Proof. The left-hand sides (LHS) of (4) and (5) are identical functions of z1 and z2. The

right-hand sides (RHS) of (4) and (5) are also functions of z1 and z2, respectively, but are

not identical functions. The RHS are falling in zi, but for z1 = z2, the RHS of (4) is larger

than the RHS of (5), M1v
′(z) > M2v

′(z). From the necessary second order condition for g2

of the government’s maximization problem we find that

Θ′2 (z2)m
′ (g2)−Θ2m

′′ (g2) > M2v
′′ (z2) +M ′

2 (z2) v
′(z2), (A.1)

where Θi ≡
[
µUiH − UiL + M

2
(TH − TL)

]
. Accordingly, the LHS intersects the RHS of (5)

from below, such that, given that the RHS of (4) is bigger than the RHS of (5) for any

given z, the LHS must intersect the RHS of (4) at a higher level of z than the RHS of (5),

such that at the optimum we must have z∗1 > z∗2 . With equal budget splitting, this implies

z∗1/g
∗
1 > z∗2/g

∗
2.
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B Appendix: Comparative statics of the central government’s optimal tax problem

B.1 Specific investments

Solving (3A) and (3B) for xL and xH , and substituting, the first order conditions with respect to

lL and lH of the central government’s problem at Stage 3 are

0 = (m1L +m2L)

[
∂xL
∂lL
− h′ (lL)

]
+ µ (m1H +m2H)

∂xH
∂lL

≡ ΦlL (B.1)

0 = (m1L +m2L)
∂xL
∂lH

+ µ (m1H +m2H)

[
∂xH
∂lH

− h′ (lH)

]
≡ ΦlH . (B.2)

We linearize this system denoting the partial derivatives by Φs
t , s = lL, lH and t = lL, lH , g1, g2,

ΦlL
lL
dlL + ΦlL

lH
dlH + ΦlL

g1dg1 + ΦlL
g2dg2 = 0

ΦlH
lL
dlL + ΦlH

lH
dlH + ΦlH

g1 dg1 + ΦlH
g2 dg2 = 0

The comparative statics can be calculated as

∂l?L
∂g1

= −

∣∣∣∣∣ ΦlL
g1 ΦlL

lH

ΦlH
g1 ΦlH

lH

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ ΦlL
lL

ΦlL
lH

ΦlH
lL

ΦlH
lH

∣∣∣∣∣
and

∂l?L
∂g2

= −

∣∣∣∣∣ ΦlL
g2 ΦlL

lH

ΦlH
g2 ΦlH

lH

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ ΦlL
lL

ΦlL
lH

ΦlH
lL

ΦlH
lH

∣∣∣∣∣
.

By the second order conditions the denominators of both these expressions are positive. First, we

calculate the sign of
∂l?L
∂g1

by

sign

(
∂l?L
∂g1

)
= −sign

∣∣∣∣∣ ΦlL
g1 ΦlL

lH

0 ΦlH
lH

∣∣∣∣∣ ,
where the zero entry ΦlH

g1 = 0 follows from wH = h′ (lH). Since ΦlL
g1 < 0 and ΦlH

lH
< 0, we have∣∣∣∣∣ ΦlL

g1 ΦlL
lH

0 ΦlH
lH

∣∣∣∣∣ = ΦlL
g1ΦlH

lH
> 0,=>

∂l?L
∂g1

< 0.

Next we calculate the sign of
∂l?L
∂g2

by

sign

(
∂l?L
∂g2

)
= −sign

∣∣∣∣∣ ΦlL
g2 ΦlL

lH

ΦlH
g2 ΦlH

lH

∣∣∣∣∣ = −sign

∣∣∣∣∣ ΦlL
g2 ΦlL

lH

0 ΦlH
lH

∣∣∣∣∣ ,
where the zero entry ΦlH

g2 = 0 follows from wH = h′ (lH). Since ΦlL
g2 < 0 and ΦlH

lH
< 0, we have∣∣∣∣∣ ΦlL

g2 ΦlL
lH

0 ΦlH
lH

∣∣∣∣∣ = ΦlL
g2ΦlH

lH
> 0 =>

∂l?L
∂g2

< 0.
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B.2 General investment

Solving (3A) and (3B) for xL and xH , and substituting, the first order conditions with respect to

l1 and l2 of the central government’s problem at Stage 3 are

0 =
1

2

[
w1 +

w1

w2
h′
(
l̂
)]
− h′ (l1) + µ

1

2

[
w1 −

w1

w2
h′
(
l̂
)]
≡ Φl1 (B.3)

0 =
1

2

[
w2 − h′ (l2)

]
+ µ

[
1

2

[
w2 + h′ (l2)

]
− h′ (l2)

]
≡ Φl2 . (B.4)

We are interested in the sign of
∂l?1
∂g1

and
∂l?1
∂g2

. We linearize the system of equation (B.3) and (B.4)

using the partial derivatives of Φs
t , s = l1, l2 and t = l1, l2, g1, g2.

Φl1
l1
dl1 + Φl1

l2
dl2 + Φl1

g1dg1 + Φl1
g2dg2 = 0

Φl2
l1
dl1 + Φl2

l2
dl2 + Φl2

g1dg1 + Φl2
g2dg2 = 0

The comparative statics can be calculated as

∂l?1
∂g1

= −

∣∣∣∣∣ Φl1
g1 Φl1

l2

Φl2
g1 Φl2

l2

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ Φl1
l1

Φl1
l2

Φl2
l1

Φl2
l2

∣∣∣∣∣
and

∂l?1
∂g2

= −

∣∣∣∣∣ Φl1
g2 Φl1

l2

Φl2
g2 Φl2

l2

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ Φl1
l1

Φl1
l1

Φl2
l1

Φl2
l2

∣∣∣∣∣
. (B.5)

By the second order conditions the denominators of both equations in (B.5) are positive. First, we

calculate the sign of
∂l?1
∂g1

by

sign

(
∂l?1
∂g1

)
= −sign

∣∣∣∣∣ Φl1
g1 Φl1

l2

Φl2
g1 Φl2

l2

∣∣∣∣∣ = −sign

∣∣∣∣∣ Φl1
g1 0

Φl2
g1 Φl2

l2

∣∣∣∣∣ , since Φl1
l2

= 0.

Since Φl1
g1 > 0 and Φl2

l2
< 0, we can sign the determinant∣∣∣∣∣ Φl1

g1 0

Φl2
g1 Φl2

l2

∣∣∣∣∣ = Φl1
g1Φl2

l2
< 0 =>

∂l?1
∂g1

> 0.

Next, we calculate the sign of
∂l?1
∂g2

by

sign

(
∂l?1
∂g2

)
= −sign

∣∣∣∣∣ Φl1
g2 Φl1

l2

Φl2
g2 Φl2

l2

∣∣∣∣∣ = −sign

∣∣∣∣∣ Φl1
g2 0

Φl2
g2 Φl2

l2

∣∣∣∣∣ ,
where Φl1

l2
= 0. Since Φl1

g2 < 0 and Φl2
l2
< 0, we can sign the determinant∣∣∣∣∣ Φl1

g2 0

Φl2
g2 Φl2

l2

∣∣∣∣∣ = Φl1
g2Φl2

l2
> 0 =>

∂l?1
∂g2

< 0.
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